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Country artist Adam Warner announces new song and
video Catchin’ Hell to celebrate return of fishing season
my career,” said Warner. “I spent
all of the pandemic writing songs
and developing MY sound with
my team, and absolutely love the
direction the music is headed.
Buckle up y’all!”

“Catchin’ Hell” single & lyric
video available everywhere on
April 6 from forthcoming new
album ‘What We’re Known For’
New music video partially shot at
the House of Cash features a
cameo by Jake Hoot, winner of
The Voice season 17
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (Mar. 22,
2022) - Country singersongwriter and U.S. Marine veteran Adam Warner is excited to
officially announce his first new
song of 2022, “Catchin’ Hell” set
to officially drop on April 6 across all the major digital platforms.
“Catchin’ Hell” is Warner’s upbeat country rock ode to a favorite past-time for many country
music fans including himself;
fishing. The song delivers plenty
of hefty guitar licks, with just the
right amount of country twang to
boot, and clever lyrics which glorify the natural human motive of
skipping out on work for a day on
the lake. Adam wrote the song on
a recent songwriters retreat to his
family’s farm outside of Lawrenceville, Illinois with Mark Addison Chandler, Davis Corley,
and Josh Gallagher.
“I’ve never been more excited
to release new music before in

Veteran filmmaker Trevor
George also artfully brought
the song’s meaning and backstory to life, along with showcasing Warner’s love for
fishing, in a new video also
coming out in April. It features a special cameo by fellow Country music singer
Jake Hoot, winner of The
Voice season 17, who plays
the role of the boss man.

Adam Warner releases new song and video for enthusiastic fishermen and music fans
(Photo/Courtesy: JWA Media)

Veteran filmmaker Trevor
George also artfully brought the
song’s meaning and backstory to
life, along with showcasing
Warner’s love for fishing, in a
new video also coming out in
April. It features a special cameo
by fellow Country music singer
Jake Hoot, winner of The Voice
season 17, who plays the role of
the boss man. The opening office
scene with Jake Hoot was filmed
at the former House of Cash located in Hendersonville, Tennessee. The video is set to premiere
in mid-April, with a release date

to be announced soon.
What We’re Known For will be
Warner’s second full length 12
song album project, following his
2021 album Big Storm, which
contained fan favorites “4 Square
Miles” and “SemperFi,” and was
exclusively premiered by American Songwriter.
“This whole album is like chewing a pack of big red all at once,”
Warner carried on. “It’s spicy as
hell!”
About Adam Warner:
Adam Warner brings a big sound
from a small town swagger to the
country scene; fusing his timeless
drawl with the infectious ‘take it
or leave it’ energy of rock n roll,
Warner has mastered the art of a
good time. After proudly serving
in the United States Marines,
Adam Warner crafted his country
rock catalog in Nashville, Tennessee–with
singles
like
“Catchin’ Hell” and “Reason to
Redneck” in the pipeline for
2022, every aspect of his brand
bleeds red, white and blue. A
self-proclaimed bad influence,
Warner has learned not to take
himself too seriously, and his
music offers his audience a
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Georgian Drew Cook claims victory in a wire-to-wire late
day cull in Bassmaster Elite on Santee Cooper Lakes
CLARENDON COUNTY, S.C.
March 21, 2022 — Before the
Guaranteed Rate Bassmaster
Elite at Santee Cooper Lakes
began, Drew Cook had never led
a single round of an Elite Series
event.
Apparently, he was just saving
up for the best event of his career.
The Cairo, Ga., pro grabbed the
lead on Day 1 of the tournament
with an astounding catch of 3113 and then never relinquished
the first-place spot, as bags of 2412, 24-3 and 24-9 pushed him to
a four-day total of 105-5. He
earned one of the blue trophies
that every pro covets, a $100,000
paycheck and a Century Belt for
catching more than 100 pounds.
Cook and second-place pro
Caleb Kuphall (103-1) became
the 33rd and 34th different anglers to reach Century Club
status — and Lakes Marion and
Moultrie have now produced
eight Century Belts, the secondmost in Elite Series history, with
only Falcon Lake in Texas producing more (15).

“I completely forgot about
the Century Belt. That’s
cool,” Cook said. “It was a
perfect storm this week. I had
a blast. I did really well keeping my composure. There
were a couple of times this
week the wheels could have
fallen off. I acted like I had
been there before and it all
worked out.”
“I completely forgot about the
Century Belt. That’s cool,” Cook
said. “It was a perfect storm this
week. I had a blast. I did really
well keeping my composure.
There were a couple of times this
week the wheels could have
fallen off. I acted like I had been
there before and it all worked

Drew Cook of Cairo, Ga., has won the 2022 Guaranteed Rate Bassmaster Elite at Santee
Cooper Lakes with a four-day total of 105 pounds, 5 ounces. (Photo by Seigo Saito/B.A.S.S.)
out.”
Cook spent his entire week
doing what he loves best, sight
fishing for spawning largemouth
using a Big Bite Baits Fighting
Frog.
“That is what is so awesome
about it,” he said. “All my
friends joked with me and said I
was going to win my first tournament either at a place like the Sabine or with a spinning rod
smallmouth fishing.
“To be able to win my first one
wire-to-wire with my favorite
rod doing my absolute favorite
things, it is a blessing.”
Spending his time in the Potato
Creek region of Lake Marion,
Cook caught the majority of his
weight in lily pad fields that were
located next to deep water.
In practice, the female bass he
found had not locked onto beds.

Statement from Roger Goodell
on the Passing of John Clayton
N.Y., N.Y. , March 19, 2022Below is a statement by NFL
Commissioner Roger Goodell
on the passing of John Clayton:
“John Clayton, one of the first
‘Insiders,’ helped bring fans
closer to the game they loved.
For five decades, he covered the
league with endless energy and
professionalism. He earned my

tremendous respect and admiration as a journalist but more importantly as a wonderful person,
particularly as it relates to the
love, care, and devotion to his
wife Pat.
We will miss John and send our
deepest condolences to Pat and
his sister Amy."
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But come tournament time, they
settled close to the only male he
found on bed.
“The area was very special. I
didn’t know it was that special,”
he said. “Because it had deep
water that went all the way to the
back of it, it reloaded every day.
It really did surprise me. I didn’t
know that was going to happen.
Having 6 feet of water up against
the bank in the back is the reason

those fish kept coming in there.”
Cook used two different-sized
Fighting Frogs, a 4-inch and a 5inch. The smaller bait was paired
with a 1/4-ounce weight and a
4/0 Gamakatsu G-Finesse Heavy
Cover hook, while the bigger
frog was rigged with a 3/8-ounce
weight and a 5/0 Gamakatsu GPower hook.
With 22-pound Sunline Shooter
spooled on his reels, Cook used a

pair of rods — a Dobyns 754
Xstasy and a Dobyns 744 Champion Extreme. He said the rods
were just the right length for
keeping bass pinned when they
jumped and fought.
When he thought a bass was
ready to commit to his tilapia
magic-colored Fighting Frog,
Cook put slack in his line and repeatedly tapped the butt end of
his rod to make the bait’s appendages move in the bed without
moving the lure out of the strike
zone.
He added that the silver fleck in
that particular color creates a reflection that catches the eye of a
bass and irritates it.
“The bait isn’t moving toward
me,” he said. “The bait is staying
where it is.”
Entering the day with over a 4pound lead, Cook started Championship Monday by catching a
5-pounder he had left the previous day in the first hour. But he
was still slow to fill his limit, not
doing so until around 1 p.m.
“Not having those fast starts the
past two days probably saved me
today,” he said. “When it got to
be about 1 o’clock, there was a
little concern, but I wasn’t too
worried.”
Although he had a limit, Cook
still did not have his biggest bass
until just before 2:30 p.m., a 7-14
that won the Phoenix Boats Big
Bass of the Day award and an

extra $1,000.
“I don’t even remember what
happened,” Cook said about
landing the big bass. “I think I
kissed (cameraman) Jake (Latendresse). It was in slow motion
whenever I set the hook until I
got it in my hand.
“I knew that was going to be the
one that gave me a shot. It was a
big sigh of relief and a big weight
off my shoulders.”
With a Day 1 bag weighing 2910 and a 31-4 limit on Day 3, Kuphall reached the 100-pound
mark by catching 29-3 on Championship Monday to lift him into
second place. The feat was most
impressive, considering the Mukwonago, Wis., pro only caught
four bass that weighed 13-0 on
Day 2.
“It feels great just to be able to
adjust,” he said. “Where I caught
them on the third day, I didn’t
really fish on the first and second
day. To adjust and catch them on
something totally different and
have that kind of weight, I’m
really happy with that.”
Catching mostly prespawn bass
with a couple of spawners and
postspawners mixed in, Kuphall
targeted deeper cypress trees in
Lake Marion.
“Those deeper trees right on the
edge on a dropoff into deeper
water were the ones I was keying
on,” he said. “There was nothing
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